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1.Introduction

Fig.1. The seismotectonic map of Longmen-Mountain fault zone
(The white rectangles are the overlay area of ALOS PALSAR)

Where:  31.0°N, 103.4°E  CEA
When:14:28:04 UTC on 12th May 2008
Magnitude: Ms8.0

Happened at Longmeng mountain fault
Slipping with a rate of 1-3mm/a. Low 
displacement rate of earth's surface is 
deemed with low danger of strong 
shock by traditional viewpoints. 

Field investigation and GPS survey 
have been done, just reveal the coseismic 
deformation of isolated points. 

Our work is to gain the whole coseismic 
deformation field by DInSAR technology. 
Then analysis and explain it.



2. D-InSAR processing

Track Frame
Master Slave

B?Date Mode Date Mode
470 580-650 2007-02-09 FBS 2008-06-29 FBS -73
471 580-650 2008-02-29 FBS 2008-05-31 FBS 78
472 580-650 2007-01-28 FBS 2008-06-17 FBS 205
473 580-650 2008-02-17 FBS 2008-05-19 FBS 217
474 580-650 2008-03-05 FBS 2008-06-05 FBS 282
475 580-650 2007-06-20 FBD 2008-06-22 FBS -34
476 580-650 2008-04-08 FBS 2008-05-24 FBS -193
477 580-650 2008-04-25 FBD 2008-06-10 FBS -75

Mode Fine Resolution Direct Downlink ScanSAR Polarimery 
Single-Pol. 

(FBS) 
Dual –Pol. 

(FBD) 
Frequency L-band (1270 MHz) 

Chirp 
Bandwidth 

28 MHz 14 MHz 14 MHz 14/28 MHz 14 MHz 

Polarization HH or VV HH/HV or 
VV/VH 

HH or VV HH or VV HH+HV 
+VH+VV 

Incidence Angle 8-60 deg 8-60 deg 8-60 deg 18-43 deg 8-30 deg 
Range 

Resolution 
7-44 m 

10m@39deg 
14-88 m 

20m@39deg 
14-88 m 

20m@39deg 
100 m 

(Multi-look) 
24-89 m 

30m@24deg 
Swath Width 40-70 km 40-70 km 40-70 km 250-350 km 20-65 km 
Bit Length 5 bits 5 bits 3/5 bits 5 bits 3/5 bits 
Data Rate 240 Mbps 240 Mbps 120 Mbps 120/240 Mbps 240 Mbps 

 

Table 1. ALOS PALSAR data

(B? is the perpendicular baseline distance between Master and Slave)

PALSAR operation models

2-Pass D-InSAR:
Level1.0 raw data
3 arc second SRTM
30 arc second SRTM
GAMMA software in linux



n Importance Step
• Mosaic Level1.0 raw data to produce the SLC images
• Co-registration the Master and Slave SLC images by Lookup 

Table method.
• Differentical interference to produce initial differentical stripes 

images.
• Obvious orbit error stripes are removed with fringe filter
• Ground Control Points (GCPs) was used to modify the 

baseline model. 
• A multi-looked version of the differential interferogram is used 

to reduce the number of cases where small low-coherence 
strips cut areas of high coherence.

• Possible residual quadratic phase due to DEM error or 
atmosphere influence was compensated



n Coseismic deformation Result

Fig.2. Unwrapped interferometric fringes map of the coseismic 
deformation field of Wenchuan Ms8.0 earthquake

pA fringe indicates 11.8cm LOS  
displacement; 
pThe red dot is the epicenter of Wenchuan 
Ms8.0 earthquake;
pThe white dots are the locations of cities 
and towns; 
pThe red lines are the seismic ruptures of 
the shock;
pThe white dashed line is the weak 
coherence zone nearby the rupture



Fig.3. Unwrapped coseismic LOS deformation map of the 
Wenchuan Ms8.0 earthquake

n Coseismic deformation Result

pThe black dashed lines are the 
measuring line of LOS deformation 
that are shown in Fig.5 
pThe nacarat triangles are the GPS 
survey stations
pElse are the same with Fig.2



3. Precision Evaluation
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For the ALOS ascend mode, the central incidence angle (?0) is 38.7°, heading 
angle is -10.3°, and  is 349.7°. Neglecting the slight variation of incidence angles 
on different image pixels, equation (1) can be transformed to :

By 
Sun(2007)

By equation (2), we can transfer the dE,dN and dU of the twenty-six GPS 
stations (by Zhang 2008 )to LOS deformation (dLOSGPS), and compare them 
with the LOS deformation of DInSAR (dLOSInSAR)   (Tab.2)



pGPS results from ZHAN(2008); 
pA: the continuous GPS station; 
pB: the GPS stations of Network 
Projection; 
pC: the C-level GPS stations of 
SBSM; 
pdLOSGPS: the LOS displacement 
by GPS survey; 
pdLOSInSAR: the LOS 
displacement by DInSAR 
measurements; 
pd? LOS: the LOS deviation 
between GPS survey results and 
DInSAR easurements.



• B and C are mobile survey stations, their measurement 
accuracy is low, especially the vertical displacement which 
contributes most to the LOS deformation. Therefore, the 
deviation between the dLOSGPS and dLOSInSAR is large.

• Whereas, the continuous survey of GPS stations (A) are more 
reliable and accurate, especially for the vertical deformation. 

• Hence, we only use the thirteen continuous survey results of 
GPS stations (A) to evaluate the precision of DInSAR 
measurements, which is about 9.5cm, better than half-
wavelength of L-band (11.8cm, wavelength of ALOS 
PALSAR is 23.6cm).

pPrecision Evaluation



pDeviation analyze

1. The different Observation time: 
l SAR image 
ü 08th January 2007 - 25th April 2008 before the earthquake
ü 19th May 2008 - 29th Jun 2008 after the earthquake. 
l GPS stations survey result approaches to the shake-time. 
2. The post-seismic deformation was also fairly considerable, and the first 

SAR image was taken already one week later after the Ms8.0 earthquake. 
3. The geographical coordinate of GPS stations may also deviate slightly 

from the DInSAR results. 
4. DInSAR result possibly included potential atmosphere error.

Ø All those factors enlarged the deviation of two different measuring ways.
Therefore, the 9.5cm precision is acceptable.



4.  Analysis of the Coseismic 
Deformation Field
p 4.1. Basic Characteristics Analysis

Continuous stripes 

100km

19km

Same Track-Same Time, Mosaic 

Not Continuous stripes 
Different time of different Track, atmosphere affect, 
error,etc.

Along the NE-trend seismic fault-different Track 

Ms8.0

300km Deformation gradient is big nearby the seismic 
rupture
Beichuan, Yingxiu, Maoxian, Pingwu, Mianzhu, 
Dujiangyan are heavily damaged

The coseismic deformation field has also extended 
south to Leshan, Chongqing etc., resulting in 
strong shock-sensing in these regions although 
they are far away from the seismic rupture.

The width and length of the weak coherence zone 
is proportionate to that of the seismic rupture. 
Strong surface displacements,landslide,debris flow, etc.

Energy gradually dies away from Yingxiu to Qingchuan 



Max subside:-61.2cm, Max uplift:92.8cm; 
The weak coherence zone is uplifted on the whole, and 
there exist four typical uplifted centers respectively located 
in Beichuan-Leigu, Hanwang, Cifeng-Dabao and Yingxiu-
Shuimo.

471-track:
An uplift deformation center: 60.3cm
The geographic coordination of uplift center is 
coincident with the 25th May 2008 Qingchuan Ms6.4 
dextral-striking aftershock (32.6°N, 105.4°E). 

p 4.1. Basic Characteristics Analysis

Uplift center

The distance between 471-track and Ms8.0 epicenter is 
bigger than 240km; and field investigations [7-9] did not find 
any obvious seismic rupture there. 
Ms8.0 earthquake is not the primary cause in 471-track, but 
the strong aftershocks deformation.
Atmosphere/ ionosphere  affect is obvious to L-band SAR. 

471

Ms6.4

PL1 PL2 PL3 PL4 PL5



PL1 PL2 PL3 PL4 PL5

p4.1. Basic Characteristics Analysis

The northwest plate- Bayankala block in Tibet: 
uplift deformation especially nearby the seismic 
rupture. 
Whereas, there is one subsiding deformation zone 
10-30km away from the rupture.Three large-scale 
subsiding centers south of Beichuan.Two small-
scale subsiding centers north of Beichuan. 

The profile analysis result through the subsiding center 
of northwest plate is shown in Fig.5. 
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The subsection of the subsiding deformation zone is 
corresponding to the segmentation of seismic 
rupture(thrusting and dextral-striking)

The southeast plate-Sichuan basin: shows 
extensive subsiding deformation characteristics.
But it shows uplift deformation characteristics 
nearby the surface rupture.



p4.2. Profile analysis of the coseismic deformation field

There are altogether three large-scale subsiding centers 
on south of Beichuan: 25km southeast of Lixian, with a maximum 
displacement of about -54.4cm (Fig.5a), 24km south of Maoxian, with 
a maximum displacement of about -44.3cm (Fig.5b), and 26km west of 
Beichuan, with a maximum displacement of about -42.9cm (Fig.5c). 

There are two small-scale subsiding centers on north of 
Beichuan: 15km southwest of Dayin, with a maximum displacement 
of about -10.6cm (Fig.5d); 12km south of Jixi, with a maximum 
displacement of about -37.2cm (Fig.5e). 

The displacement magnitude and extension of subsiding 
center are most remarkable close to the epicenter of Ms8.0 
earthquake, and diminish by degrees toward northeast.
(From PL1 to PL5) 

SubsidngUplift
Uplift Subsidng



5. Reliable explanations of the coseismic deformation field

• This characteristic of coseismic deformation 
field shows the Ms8.0 earthquake cannot be 
simply explained that the hanging wall 
(Bayankala block) moves up and footwall 
(Sichuan basin) goes down. 

• A more reliable explanation may be: during the 
strong collision of Bayankala block with 
Sichuan ,the Bayankala block thrust along the 
high-angle Longmen-Mountain fault rupture, 
was then stoped by the rigid Sichuan Basin, and 
pushed by the hugely eastward force; then, east 
margin of the Bayankala block was bent down 
and one subsiding deformation zone form to 
absorb and release the huge eastward thrust 
force. 
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Sichuan Basin
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6. Conclusions

I. The precision of DInSAR measurement about 9.5cm, better than half-wavelength 
of L-band.

II. The coseismic deformation field is extensive, but remarkable displacements 
mostly centered on the seismic rupture zone and so the destructions are quite 
severe nearby the rupture.

III. Owing to energy diminishing from the epicenter Yingxiu to northward 
Qingchuan, the coseismic deformation magnitude also decreases step by step 
from southwest to northeast.

IV. The weak coherence zone nearby the seismic rupture is due to the strong surface 
displacements, such as landslide, mud and rock flow, etc. 

V. The interference stripes of 471-track are discontinuous with adjacent tracks, 
owing major to the 25th May 2008 Ms6.4 dextral-strike aftershock of Qingchuan 
and other strong aftershocks. 

VI. During the strong collision of Bayankala block with Sichuan basin in the 
shock, east margin of the Bayankala block was bent and one subsiding 
deformation zone was formed to absorb and release the huge eastward 
thrust force.



Thanks!
Welcome to questions!


